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Love Through Postcards
The Scene Aesthetic

F#
You send me love through post cards and it gets to me
B
I tape everyone inside this little book
C#
That I sleep with every night, it never leaves my sight
                 B                 C#                    F#
Cause it inspires me to do the things I do

F#
You told me once you want to run away with me
B
See the world for once through your perfect brown eyes
C#
And I d leave with you tonight if you would ask me to
                        B                   C#                     F#
There wouldn t be a doubt or question in my mind

F#
I love your smile and your laugh and that grin you sometimes do
B
You amaze me every day with something new
C#
If I made a list of things I love about you, girl
                B                        C#               F#
It would spread from Madagascar to Peru

                      B                         C#                    D#m
I know you re tired and you re broken and that every day s the same
                      B                          C#                  D#m
You say the whole worlds full of liars and your lack of trust s to blame
                B                       C# 
But if you ask me this one time
              D#m                     
I swear I wouldn t let you down
                 B               C#                  F#
I swear I ll do my best to keep you around

               F#
We keep adding to this list of things we ll someday do
           B
Have a home, a dog, maybe have a kid or two
                        C#
There s no one else that I can dream of having that life with
                 B
I ve waited my whole life
      C#                        F#



I m glad that I found you

                     F#
Some people just won t understand how much you truly mean to me
            B
I don t mind, that quite irrelevant, you see
                      C#
What matters most is that we re here against all of the odds
                B                             C#                            F#
It s living proof that all these things were meant to be

                      B                         C#                    D#m
I know you re tired and you re broken and that every day s the same
                      B                          C#                  D#m
You say the whole worlds full of liars and your lack of trust s to blame
                B                       C# 
But if you ask me this one time
              D#m                     
I swear I wouldn t let you down
                 B               C#                  F#
I swear I ll do my best to keep you around

             F#                     B                            C#  
If you re looking for the truth then I m right here
         F#                      B                                 C#
I can be there for you right now and through every coming year
            F#                     B                            C#  
If you re looking for the truth then I m right here
         F#                      B                                 C#
I can be there for you right now and through every coming year

               B
There no distance I won t drive
               C#
No force strong enough to push my love aside

                      B                         C#                    D#m
I know you re tired and you re broken and that every day s the same
                      B                          C#                  D#m
You say the whole worlds full of liars and your lack of trust s to blame
                B                       C# 
But if you ask me this one time
              D#m                     
I swear I wouldn t let you down
                 B               C#                  F#
I swear I ll do my best to keep you around


